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Just Launched

STORMY GALE
Calvin Beal 30; Hull built and finished
as a lobster boat by S. W. Boatworks,
Lamoine; for a fisherman from Vinalhaven.
She is powered with a 355-hp John Deere
with a 2-inch Aquamet 22 shaft and a 28 x
34.5 with a #5 cup propeller. Her speed on
sea trials was 33 mph.
Builder's comments: This is the first 30

Calvin Beal out of the mold. We used the
34 CB top and shrunk it to fit. We are very
happy with its appearance and performance.
This boat was built for hard working
lobster fishing, so it was a lot heavier than
it could have been. It was very stable and
comfortable under foot. She went very well.

PROVIDER II
40 Young Brothers; hull (solid) built by SW
Boatworks, Lamoine; finished out as lobster boat
by David Schlaefer of Bernard for fisherman
from Lamoine. She is powered with a 405-hp
Cummins, with a 2-inch SS shaft and boxes
from R. E. Thomas and 30-inch square fourblade propeller. She also has 14” hauler, class 1
steering, pacer pump, 1½ Johnson washdown.
Metal fabrication was done by Kennedy Marine,
Nautilus and Whitetail welding. Electronics:

radar, chart plotter & bottom finder and GPS.
Controls: Kobelt. Fuel Tank: 2- 180 gallon
fiberglass tanks. Speed: 21 knots.
Owner comments: "I absolutely love my
new boat and would like to thank David Schafler
and his crew for doing a fabulous job. Thank
you to Stewart Workman and SW Boatworks for
doing a great job with the Young Brother molds
and hull. Thank you to Hamilton Marine for all
the supplies.

ELEANOR CROSS
HULL: 34 Calvin Beal, and finished by SW Boatworks of Lamoine for a customer from Scituate,
MA. ACCOMMODATIONS: V-berth, head with shower, gear locker, down and galley (Force
10 propane stove top and oven) up in shelter all finished in cherry. POWER: QSB 6.7 480-hp
Cummins; SHAFT: 2" Aquamet 22; PROPELLER: 28 x 24-inch 4 blade; and SPEED: cruise 16
knots and 20 knots tops. Fuel consumption was 15 gallons an hour at 16 knots. EXHAUST: wet
riser with 8-inch surge tube, Soundown muffler, SS transom exit. OTHER; Attwood 12 gallon hot
water heater; 12V inverter, and 300 gallon aluminum fuel tank.

Clearance Sale
on Parts and
Accessories!
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WE ALSO DO:
· Fiberglass Repair
· Detailing
· Bottom Paint
· Varnish
· Repair of All Makes
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207-729-3303
200 Maine Street, Brunswick
www.bamforthmarine.com
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